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Summary
Background: Why do males and females behave differ-
ently? Sexually dimorphic behaviors could arise from
sex-specific neurons or by the modification of circuits
present in both sexes. C. elegans males exhibit different
behaviors than hermaphrodites. Although there is a sin-
gle class of sex-specific sensory neurons in the head of
males, most of their neurons are part of a core nervous
system also present in hermaphrodites. Are the behav-
ioral differences due to sex-specific or core neurons?
Results: We demonstrate that C. elegans males chemo-
tax to a source of hermaphrodite pheromones. This sex-
ual-attraction behavior depends on a TRPV (transient
receptor potential vanilloid) channel encoded by the
osm-9,ocr-1, andocr-2genes. OSM-9 is required in three
classes of sensory neurons: the AWA and AWC olfactory
neurons and the male-specific CEM neurons. The ab-
sence of OSM-9 from any of theseneurons impairs attrac-
tion, suggesting that their ensemble output elicits sexual
attraction. Likewise, the ablation of any of these classes
after sexual maturation impairs attraction behavior. If ab-
lations areperformed beforesexualmaturation, attraction
is unimpaired, demonstrating that these neurons com-
pensate for one another. Thus, males lacking sex-specific
neurons are still attracted to pheromones, suggesting
that core neurons are sexualized. Similarly, transgender
nematodes—animals that appear morphologically to be
hermaphrodites but have a masculinized core nervous
system—are attracted to hermaphrodite pheromones.
Conclusions: Both sexually dimorphic and core sen-
sory neurons are normally required in the adult for sex-
ual attraction, but they can replace each other during
sexual maturation if necessary to generate robust male-
specific sexual attraction behavior.
Introduction
In the hermaphroditic nematode C. elegans, it is incum-
bent on the male to find a mate. There is considerable
evidence for male-specific sexual attraction in nema-
todes (reviewed in [1–3]). C. elegans males remain on a
food source if a hermaphrodite is present [4] and re-
spond to cues released specifically by hermaphrodites
[5]–clear evidence for male-specific chemosensory
*Correspondence: jorgensen@biology.utah.edubehavior. What are the differences between the male
and hermaphrodite nervous systems that could account
for sexually dimorphic behaviors? At first glance, the
nervous systems of hermaphrodites and males are rad-
ically different. Out of 383 total neurons in males, 89 are
sex-specific. However, most of the sex-specific neurons
in the male innervate the specialized copulatory appara-
tus of the male, the male tail. Thus, much of the male-
specific circuitry is likely to be involved in copulation
rather than chemotaxis to hermaphrodites [6]. The
remaining 294 neurons in the male comprise a core
nervous system also found in hermaphrodites [7]. All of
the sensory neurons in the head, responsible for chemo-
taxis of hermaphrodites to simple compounds, are also
found in males. Consistent with this anatomical similar-
ity, the chemosensory responses of the two sexes to
simple compounds are to a first approximation the
same [8]. In addition, males have four sex-specific
chemosensory neurons in the head, the CEM neurons.
These neurons undergo programmed cell death during
hermaphrodite development, surviving only in males
[7]. The male-specific CEMs have long been hypothe-
sized to mediate chemosensory mate finding behavior
in C. elegans [9]. Thus, male-specific sexual attraction
could be due solely to the sex-specific CEM neurons,
to subtle differences in the core circuitry, or a combina-
tion of the two.
Results
Male Sexual-Attraction Behavior
C. elegans males tax to a source of hermaphrodite pher-
omones and tend to remain there (Figures 1 and 2A). To
characterize this response in C. elegans, we adapted
a two-spot assay similar to those developed for studies
of chemotaxis [10–12]. This assay demonstrates that C.
elegans males tax to the peak of a pheromone gradient
and remain at the source (Figures 1 and 2A). To distin-
guish the chemosensory behaviors elicited by phero-
mones from behaviors requiring tactile input, we used
media conditioned by hermaphrodites (see the Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures and Figure S2 in the
Supplemental Data available online). To generate condi-
tioned media, we grew C. elegans hermaphrodites in liq-
uid culture, removed the worms and bacteria food, and
filtered the remaining liquid (Supplemental Experimental
Procedures). Drops of conditioned and unconditioned
media were placed on an agar test plate and allowed
to soak in, and a thin coat of bacterial food was spread
over the entire surface. Males on a test plate locate the
source of hermaphrodite-conditioned media from a dis-
tance and tend to stay there (Figures 1, 2A, and 2B). Males
respond to pheromones at a distance of up to 30 mm;
analysis of single males (Figures 2C and 2D, Figure S1)
shows that once an individual starts, he continuously
moves toward the source until he is within 10 mm of the
source center (Figure 2D, Figure S1). Attraction is specific
to adult males; male L4 larvae and hermaphrodites do not
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Males tax to a spot of hermaphrodite-conditioned media on an agar plate and tend to stay there once they have found it. Shown are photos of
two-spot assays with three males each. Assays are on 50 mm (as measured) nematode growth media (NGM) agar plates spread with a thin layer
of bacterial food 30 min prior to the start of the assays. Bromophenol blue to a final concentration of 0.1% (w/v) is added so that the spot on the
plate could be visualized. The left panel is an assay with a control spot and a spot of hermaphrodite-conditioned media. The right panel is a con-
trol assay with two unconditioned spots. We score visual assays by the tracks males leave in the food, visible over the spot of conditioned media
in the left panel. The control plate has many tracks over the entire surface of the plate. In blind assays, the plate on the left would be scored as
positive for attraction, and the plate on the right would be negative.have detectable attraction behavior (Figure 2E). Because
only sexually mature males tax to hermaphrodite phero-
mones, and because it allows them to find their mating
partners, we refer to this behavior as male sexual attrac-
tion (or simply male attraction).
Sexual Attraction Requires the TRPV Channel OSM-9
Male sexual attraction appears similar to known chemo-
taxis behaviors (Figure 2, Figure S1, [11, 12]). Chemosen-
sation in C. elegans is mediated by ciliated neurons [13].
The proper development of ciliated sensory neurons re-
quires the intraflagellar transport complex genes osm-5
and osm-6 [14, 15], and a subset—those exposed to
the external environment—require a kinesin encoded
by osm-3 [14, 15]. osm-5 and osm-6 mutant males are
partially defective for attraction (Figure 3A), so attraction
is mediated by ciliated sensory neurons. The incomplete
effect might be due to the potency of the attraction signal
because osm-5 and osm-6 are only partly defective for
chemotaxis behaviors to some volatile odorants [16].
osm-3 mutants respond to volatile odorants but fail to
respond to water-soluble attractants [11]. osm-3 mutant
males have no detectable defect in attraction behavior,
suggesting that the attraction pheromone might be
more similar to volatile odorants than to soluble signals.
In general, chemosensory behaviors in C. elegans re-
quire either a particular TRPV (transient receptor poten-
tial vanilloid) channel, containing OSM-9, or a particular
cyclic-nucleotide-gated channel, containing TAX-2 [17].
Each channel is required for multiple, mostly nonover-
lapping sets of sensory behaviors—OSM-9 for olfaction,osmosensation, and nose touch, and TAX-2 for gusta-
tion, thermosensation, and a different set of olfactory
behaviors [17]. The OSM-9 TRPV channel might include
additional subunits [18], and TAX-2 forms a cyclic gua-
nosine monophosphate (cGMP)-gated channel with
TAX-4 [19, 20]. To place male attraction into one of these
broad sensory classes, we tested mutants in the TAX-2
and OSM-9 pathways (Figure 3B). tax-2 and tax-4 mu-
tants have wild-type attraction behavior. Consistent
with this, mutants in daf-11, which encodes a guanylate
cyclase [21], also exhibit wild-type attraction. In con-
trast, osm-9mutants are defective for attraction (Figures
3B and 3C).
The defect in osm-9 mutants is strong (Figure 3B) but
often not complete (for example, ky10 in Figure 3C), pos-
sibly indicating that OSM-9 is redundant with another
TRP channel. We therefore tested mutants in the closely
related channels OCR-1 and OCR-2, which are coex-
pressed in many of the same cells as OSM-9 [18]. The
ocr-1 and ocr-2 single mutants have wild-type attraction
behavior (Figure 3C). However, the ocr-2; ocr-1 double
mutant has an impaired attraction response similar to
osm-9, but the triple osm-9 ocr-2; ocr-1 mutant is no
worse than osm-9 (Figure 3C). The simplest genetic in-
terpretation of these results is that ocr-1 and ocr-2 are
redundant with one another and function in the same
pathway as osm-9, consistent with the idea that OCR-1
and OCR-2 can each function as heteromer with OSM-9
[18]. Additionally, we tested mutants in the male-exclu-
sive TRPP (transient receptor potential polycystin)
channels encoded by lov-1 and pkd-2 (Figure 3D). lov-1
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(A) Video tracking of males while they are finding a spot of hermaphrodite-conditioned media. We recorded videos of ten males on a plate at 1
frame/second for 60 min and analyzed them by using computer tracking. The cumulative positions of all ten males over the entire hour are shown
for one experiment, along with the boundary of the plate, the positions of the unconditioned- and conditioned-media spots, and the origin from
which the males were released. A warmer pixel color indicates that worms spent a longer time at a given position.
(B) Males prefer hermaphrodite-conditioned spots. We analyzed the time males spent in either the conditioned or unconditioned spot in three
independent tracking experiments. The plot shows the time the males spent in the one spot or the other normalized to the total time spent in
either spot. Error bars show the 95% confidence interval of the average time for three independent tracking experiments.
(C) The track of a single male from the analysis in (A). The male suppresses looping and backing and tends to make continuous forward runs until
he is within 5 mm of the center of the conditioned spot. Circles are at positions 30 s apart. Additional examples are in Figure S1.
(D) Attraction is elicited at a distance. The distance of the male in (C) from the center of the conditioned spot as a function of time is shown. The
male remains at an approximately 30 mm away until 25 min into the assay, and then continuously moves toward the spot until he is within 5 mm, at
about 45 min into the assay. He remains approximately 5 mm away from the center until the assay ends. Additional examples are in Figure S1.
(E) Attraction behavior is specific to adult males. The attraction responses were scored visually, blind for both the identity of animals on the plate
and the identity of the spot (conditioned or unconditioned). Males tend to commit suicide by crawling off the side of the plate, so we use three
males in visual assays to increase reliability. At least two assays were performed per condition on three different days, and the results combined
and normalized for comparison. The total number of assays for each condition is indicated below each bar. Fisher’s exact test with the Bonfer-
roni-Holm correction for multiple comparisons was used to compare each response to wild-type (‘‘p at 95% CI’’ [CI: confidence interval]);
‘‘***’’ indicates p < 0.0001.
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Signaling
For each condition, bars represent the fraction of the indicated number of assays showing attraction behavior, scored blind, performed on at least
three separate days. For each set of experiments, Fisher’s exact test was used to compare the response of each strain to its corresponding him-5,
him-8, or N2 Bristol conditioned media control (‘‘p at 95% CI, attractant’’) and its unconditioned media control (‘‘p at 95% CI, no attractant’’). The
Bonferroni-Holm correction was applied for multiple comparisons. ‘‘***’’ indicates p < 0.0001.
(A) Attraction behavior requires genes specific for ciliated sensory neuron development. The genotypes analyzed were N2 Bristol, him-8(e1489),
him-5(e1490), him-8(e1489) IV; osm-6(p811) V, him-5(e1490) V; osm-5(p813), and osm-3(p802) IV.
(B) Attraction behavior is impaired inosm-9mutant males, but not in single mutant males defective for cGMP signaling mediated by tax-2 and tax-4.
(C) Attraction requires ocr-1 and ocr-2, which are redundant with one another and act in the same pathway as osm-9. Fisher’s exact test with Bon-
ferroni-Holm correction for multiple comparisons was used for pairwise comparisons between theocr-2osm-9;ocr-1 triple mutant, theocr-2;ocr-1
double mutant, and the osm-9 single mutant.
(D) Attraction behavior does not require the male-specific TRPP channel subunits encoded by lov-1 or pkd-2. Genotypes analyzed were
him-5(e1490), lov-1(sy582); him-5(e1490), pkd-2(sy606); him-5(e1490), and lov-1(sy582); pkd-2(sy606); him-5(e1490).
(E) TAX-4-dependent cGMP signaling contributes to attraction behavior in the absence of OSM-9. Fisher’s exact test with the Bonferroni-Holm
correction was used to compare the osm-9(ky10) single mutant and the tax-4(p674); osm-9(ky10) double mutant.
(F) Genes that often function inosm-9pathways are not required for attraction. fat-3encodes an omega-3 lipid desaturase required for the synthesis
of polyunsaturated fatty acids, which in some cases are required for function of OSM-9.odr-3 encodes a Ga subunit that in some cases is thought to
activate OSM-9.
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not present in hermaphrodites, including the CEM neu-
rons, the hook neuron HOB, and the sensory ray neu-
rons, and are required for mechanosensory steps of
male mating [22, 23]. It might be expected that these
genes are required for other male-specific sensory
behaviors, such as attraction. However, lov-1 single-,
pkd-2 single-, and lov-1; pkd-2 double-mutant males
have unimpaired attraction behavior (Figure 3D). This
is perhaps not surprising, given evidence leading to
the hypothesis that TRPP channels directly sense move-
ment or mechanical stimuli [24] rather than function in
chemosensation. Because OSM-9- and TAX-4-contain-
ing channels are in some cases required for different
functions in the same neuron (AWC, for example [17]),
we tested the behavior of osm-9; tax-4 double-mutant
males (Figure 3E). Although a tax-4 mutation has no
effect on its own, it eliminates the remaining attraction
behavior of an osm-9 mutant (p < 0.001, Figure 3E).
Thus, TAX-4 cGMP signaling is not absolutely required
for male sexual attraction, but it might act in some neu-
rons to assist OSM-9 signaling, and it accounts for the
remaining behavior in an osm-9 mutant.
Mutants with defects in genes that typically function
with the OSM-9 TRPV channel have normal attraction
behavior (Figure 3F). In nematodes, OSM-9 TRPV chan-
nels are thought in some circumstances to be activated
by G protein signaling [24]. The C. elegans Ga subunit
encoded by odr-3 is expressed in the osm-9 olfactory
neurons AWA and AWC and has phenotypes similar to
osm-9 [25]. However, odr-3 mutant males have normal
attraction behavior. Sensory G proteins might activate
OSM-9 by mobilizing specific polyunsaturated fatty
acids (PUFAs), the synthesis of which depend on an
omega-3 lipid desaturase encoded by the fat-3 gene
[26]. fat-3 mutants have sensory phenotypes similar to
osm-9 and can be rescued by the exogenous application
of PUFAs in an osm-9-dependent manner [26]. However,
fat-3 mutant males have normal attraction behavior
(Figure 3F). We speculate that there might be additional
cofunctioning genes that we have not identified, or, more
intriguingly, that OSM-9 might have a unique function in
male attraction.
Sexual Attraction Requires Both Male-Specific
and Core Sensory Neurons
To determine the sensory neurons required for male
attraction, we performed laser-ablation experiments.
Likely candidates to test by laser-ablation were neurons
that express osm-9. In hermaphrodites, osm-9 is ex-
pressed in the neuron pairs AWA, AWC, ASE, ADF,
ADL, ASG, ASH, ASI, ASJ, ASK, IL2, OLQ, PVD, PHA,
and PHB [17]. In males, by using the canonical osm-9
transcriptional fusion (osm-9::gfp5, [17]), we see addi-
tional osm-9 expression in male-specific neurons in
the tail, possibly the RnB and HoB neurons, and in the
male-specific CEM neurons in the head (data not shown,
schematic in Figure 4A). It has long been hypothesized
that the CEMs are sensory neurons that mediate male
attraction to hermaphrodites [9]. Accordingly, we ab-
lated the two pairs of CEM neurons in L4 males (Fig-
ure 4B) and assayed the operated animals as adults in
single-animal, numerically scored attraction assays in
parallel with mock-ablated controls. Attraction is greatlyimpaired in males with all four CEM neurons ablated.
Males with one or more CEM neurons exhibit attraction
behavior, although the response might be reduced (not
shown). This indicates that the male-specific CEM neu-
rons are required for sexual-attraction behavior.
Attraction has characteristics of a long-range chemo-
sensory behavior (Figures 2C and 2D, [10–12]), implicat-
ing olfactory or gustatory neurons in the response. Of
the osm-9-expressing neurons, AWA and AWC are ma-
jor olfactory neurons, and ASE is a major gustatory neu-
ron [10–12]. Notably, osm-9 is required for all known
sensory functions of AWA [24]. Accordingly, we ablated
either the AWA or AWC pair in L4 males (Figure 4B). At-
traction is greatly impaired in adult males lacking either
AWA or AWC. In contrast, males in which the ASE pair is
ablated have an attraction response that is not signifi-
cantly different from mock controls (Figure 4B). Thus,
in addition to the CEM neurons, both the AWA and
AWC neurons, but not the ASE neurons, are required
for male attraction behavior.
Male Sensory Neurons Can Compensate for One
Another during Development
The ablation of the CEM, AWA, or AWC neurons impairs
attraction behavior only when we perform the ablations
on L4 larvae. The ablation of these neurons one set at
a time in L3 larvae, earlier in development, did not de-
tectably impair male attraction (Figure 4C). This is not
simply due to a longer recovery period, because L4-ab-
lated animals given the same amount of time to recover
as L3-ablated animals (2 days) remain defective for at-
traction (data not shown). On this basis, we hypothe-
sized that the male nervous system can compensate
for the loss of the CEM, AWA, or AWC neurons if they
are absent in the L3 stage or earlier. To test this hypoth-
esis, we simultaneously ablated the CEM, AWA, and
AWC neurons in L3 males. Adult animals with all three
sets of neurons ablated at the L3 stage have impaired
attraction behavior (Figure 4C). The attraction response
of these animals is not significantly different than the
single-set L4-ablated animals (p > 0.05, one-way analy-
sis of variance [ANOVA] with Dunnett’s multiple compar-
ison test). Thus, in L3-ablated males, the CEM, AWA,
and AWC neurons compensate for one another; the re-
maining sets of neurons adjust for the ablated set. In
L4-ablated males, the nervous system no longer has
this capacity.
Genetic mutants in which the CEM, AWA, or AWC neu-
rons have lost their identity or are lost altogether should
be equivalent to an ablation very early in development,
and so should mimic the L3 ablation of these neurons.
Accordingly, we tested strains with mutations that spe-
cifically eliminate the CEM neurons (ceh-30, Barbara
Conradt and Phillip Grote, personal communication),
the AWA neurons (odr-7 [27]), or the AWC neurons
(ceh-36 [28, 29]). Consistent with our L3 ablation results,
single and double mutants had no significant effect on
male sexual-attraction performance (Figures 4D and
4E), but the ceh-30 odr-7 ceh-36 triple mutant has
strongly impaired male attraction behavior (Figure 4F).
Notably, the ASE neurons are always present in the triple
mutant, indicating that they are not required for attrac-
tion, and so contribute very weakly, if at all. Thus, the
genetic removal of the CEM, AWA, and AWC neurons
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sate for One Another
(A) Schematic of male neuroanatomy. A diagram of aC. elegans male with the head ganglia shown enlarged, indicating the anatomical position of
the CEM, AWA, AWC, and ASE neuron nuclei. Only the left side is shown; bilaterally symmetric neurons are found on the right side. Diagrams are
adapted from [33, 36].
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lation, demonstrating that they are the main sensory
neurons required for male attraction behavior and sup-
porting the conclusion that they compensate for one
another if removed early in development.
Sexual-Attraction Behavior Depends
on the Ensemble Output of the AWA,
AWC, and CEM Neurons
To determine whether additional osm-9-expressing
neurons might contribute to male sexual attraction, we
rescued osm-9 in combinations of the AWA, AWC, and
CEM neurons in an osm-9(ky10) mutant background
by using cell-specific promoters (Figure 5), and we as-
sayed the attraction behavior of the rescued strains.
The expression of osm-9 in each single neuron class
and in the CEM + AWC combination did not restore at-
traction behavior; these males were not significantly dif-
ferent from the osm-9(ky10) control. Expression in the
CEM + AWA and AWA + AWC combinations resulted in
attraction behavior that was not significantly different
either from the osm-9(ky10) or from him-5 controls, sug-
gesting intermediate behavioral performance. Concur-
rent expression in the CEM, AWA and AWC neurons
completely restored behavioral performance, and was
comparable to a strain in which osm-9(+) is expressed
in the entire nervous system. The fully rescued males
are not significantly different from the him-5 control
and are significantly different from the osm-9(ky10) con-
trol. These results indicate that fully functioning AWA,
AWC, and CEM neurons are sufficient for male attraction
behavior; if other osm-9-expressing neurons contribute,
their contribution must be minor. Also, because the pkd-
2 promoter used to drive CEM expression in these ex-
periments only comes on strongly in the adult [22, 23],
OSM-9 must function in—or maintain the function of—
the adult circuit, and so is most likely not required for
the developmental wiring of the male sexual-attraction
sensory circuit. Finally, these results indicate that AWA,
AWC, and CEM function is nonredundant—it is neces-
sary for all three classes to be active to achieve full be-
havioral rescue, consistent with the L4 ablation results.Reversing Sexual Preference
Only males are attracted to hermaphrodite pheromones.
Hermaphrodites could in principle be attracted to pher-
omones, but they are not. What is the site of the sex
specificity of male attraction behavior? We considered
two possibilities: One is that sex-specific hormonal sig-
nals from the gonad or other nonneuronal tissues influ-
ence the function of the core nervous system, and the
other is that sexual attraction is intrinsic to the male cir-
cuitry and so depends only on the sex of the nervous
system. To distinguish these possibilities, we masculin-
ized the nervous system of hermaphrodites. The overex-
pression of fem-3 throughout an entire XX animal during
development is sufficient to masculinize the animal and
turn off hermaphrodite-specific genes [30]. We therefore
expressed the fem-3 complementary DNA (cDNA) from
the nervous-system-specific rab-3 promoter to gener-
ate animals that were hermaphrodites with respect to
karyotype and overt morphology but expressed fem-3
at high levels in the nervous system. The overexpression
of fem-3 in the nervous system was sufficient to induce
survival of the male-specific CEM neurons in w1% of
animals, revealed by a P(pkd-2)::gfp reporter (data not
shown). Male-specific neurons in the tail were never
observed because the progenitors of these cells differ-
entiate as skin cells in hermaphrodites rather than neu-
rons as in males [31–33] and never express neuronal
genes such as rab-3. Hermaphrodites with masculinized
nervous systems have robust attraction behavior that is
indistinguishable from control males (Figure 6) and sig-
nificantly different from nonmasculinized hermaphro-
dites. This result demonstrates that the sex-specificity
of male attraction behavior is determined solely by
the sexual identity of the nervous system. Masculiniza-
tion of the core neurons is sufficient for attraction to
hermaphrodites.
Discussion
Why are males attracted to hermaphrodite pheromones,
but hermaphrodites not? Our results demonstrate that
the sex specificity of male attraction depends only on(B) L4 ablation of either the AWA, AWC, or CEM neurons severely impairs attraction behavior in adult males. Bars represent the average score of
all ablations at each condition. One-way ANOVA with Dunnett’s multiple comparison test was used to compare ablated males to control animals
tested with attractant or no attractant (‘‘Significance at 95% CI, vs. mock’’); ‘‘**’’ indicates p < 0.01, ‘‘*’’ indicates p < 0.05, and ‘‘ns’’ indicates
p > 0.05 (not significant).
(C) L3 ablation of any single class of the AWA, AWC, or CEM neurons has no affect, but the simultaneous ablation of all three classes severely
impairs attraction in adult males. Data representation and statistics are as in (B). Additionally, Dunnett’s multiple comparison test was used to
compare the CEM, AWA, AWC multiple L3 ablation to the L4 single ablations in (B) (p > 0.05).
(D) Attraction behavior of single mutant males deficient in the AWA, AWC, or CEM neurons is unimpaired. The following strains were tested: him-
5(e1490), MD549 him-5(e1490) V; bcIs9[pkd-2::gfp] lin-15(n765ts) X, MD1400 him-5(e1490) V; bcIs9 ceh-30(bc272) X, CX5922 ceh-36(ky640) X ;
kyIs140[str-2::gfp] I, and CX4 odr-7(ky4). Bars represent the average of three experiments on different days, and error bars indicate the standard
error of the mean (SEM). One-way ANOVA with Dunnett’s multiple comparison test was used to compare each strain to him-5(e1490) tested
with attractant (‘‘significance at 95% CI, vs. him-5 + attractant’’), and to osm-9(ky10) (‘‘significance at 95% CI, vs. osm-9(ky10)’’). ‘‘**’’ indicates
p < 0.01, ‘‘*’’ indicates p < 0.05, and ‘‘ns’’ indicates p > 0.05 (not significant).
(E) Attraction behavior of double-mutant males in which pairs of the AWA, AWC, and CEM neuron class are affected is unimpaired. The following
strains were tested: him-8(e1489), EG4703 him-8(e1489) IV ; bcIs9[P(pkd-2)::gfp] X ceh-30(bc272) X ceh-36(ky640) X ; oxEx1025[P(pkd-2)::gfp,
P(ceh-36)::gfp, P(unc-17)::mCherry], EG4704 him-8(e1489) IV ; odr-7(ky4) X ceh-36(ky640) X ; oxEx1028[P(odr-10)::gfp, P(ceh-36)::gfp, P(unc-
17)::mCherry], and EG4709 him-8(e1489) IV ; bcIs9[P(pkd-2)::gfp] X ceh-30(bc272) X odr-7(ky4) X; oxEx1037[P(pkd-2)::gfp, P(odr-10)::gfp,
P(unc-17)::mCherry]. Data representation and statistics are as in (D).
(F) Attraction behavior of triple-mutant males in which the AWA, AWC, and CEM neurons are simultaneously affected is severely impaired. We
tested the sexual attraction behavior of ceh-30(bc272) odr-7(ky4) ceh-36(ky640) triple-mutant males in three sets of experiments on different
days in three independently isolated mutant lines. We verified that the neurons predicted to be affected were indeed absent by checking for
the absence of green fluorescent protein (GFP) expression from reporters specific to each cell. The genotype tested was bcIs9[P(pkd-2)::gfp]
X ceh-30(bc272) X odr-7(ky4) X ceh-36(ky640) X ; oxEx1023[P(pkd-2)::gfp, P(odr-10)::gfp, P(ceh-36)::gfp, P(unc-17)::mCherry]. Data representa-
tion and statistics are as in (D).
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We expressed a cDNA encoding the wild-type osm-9 gene in the indicated combinations of the CEM, AWA, and AWC neurons in an osm-9(ky10)
genetic background. Violet bars indicate osm-9(ky10) controls with no rescue. Light green bars show the behavior for expression in each single
class, medium for pairs of classes, and dark green for all three classes or the entire nervous system. Bars represent the average of the total num-
ber of assays indicated; error bars indicate the SEM. One-way ANOVA with Dunnett’s multiple comparison test was used to compare each strain
to a him-5(e1490) transgenic control strain (EG4222 or EG4223, Table S1) tested with attractant (‘‘significance at 95% CI, vs. transgenic control’’)
and to osm-9(ky10) transgenic control strain (EG4244 or EG4255) tested with attractant (‘‘significance at 95% CI, vs. osm-9(ky10)’’). ‘‘***’’ indi-
cates p < 0.001, and ‘‘ns’’ indicates p > 0.05 (not significant).the sex of the nervous system, so the question further
simplifies to the following: What are the differences be-
tween the male and hermaphrodite nervous systems
that give rise to attraction behavior? Our results identify
differences at both the molecular and neural levels.
At the molecular level, it is likely that there are sex-spe-
cific inputs into general OSM-9-dependent sensory sig-
naling. Because OSM-9 is required for a number of sen-
sory behaviors [17], the OSM-9/OCR-1/OCR-2 channel
most likely mediates general sensory signal transduc-
tion downstream of a male-specific pheromone receptor
or receptors in the adult sexual-attraction circuit. Our re-
sults indicate that the attraction defect in osm-9 mutant
males is due to a partially functioning sensory system
rather than developmental differences within the popu-
lation. The strong effect of osm-9 mutations shows that
OSM-9-dependent signaling is the major pathway, but
because osm-9 mutations do not completely abolish
sexual attraction, there must be additional sensory sig-
nal-transduction pathways that contribute. One path-
way appears to be a TAX-4-dependent cGMP signaling
system because attraction behavior is completely abol-
ished in a tax-4; osm-9 double mutant. However, tax-4
or tax-2 mutants alone do not impair male attraction be-
havior, even at very dilute pheromone concentrations
(J.Q.W. and T.J.N., unpublished data), so the relative
contribution of a TAX-4 cGMP pathway in the presenceof OSM-9 is unclear. It could perhaps have a sex-specific
modulatory function on OSM-9-dependent signaling, or
the converse. Regardless, it is likely that osm-9 muta-
tions affect male sexual attraction because they impair
but do not abolish function of all of the sensory neurons
required for attraction—AWA, AWC, and the CEMs.
Normally, the AWA, AWC, and CEM neurons are all re-
quired for male-specific sexual attraction, as shown by
the L4 ablations. It appears as if attraction is not com-
pletely abolished in the ablated animals; however, their
response is not significantly different from mock con-
trols tested in assays without conditioned media, so
the effect is strong, if not complete. This demonstrates
that the AWA, AWC, and CEM classes of neurons are the
major sensory neurons mediating male sexual attrac-
tion. In contrast to L4 ablation, the elimination of any sin-
gle set of the AWA, AWC, or CEM neurons in L3 larvae or
earlier, by either ablation or by mutation, does not impair
sexual attraction. However, the concurrent removal of all
three classes severely impairs attraction behavior, dem-
onstrating that these are indeed the relevant sensory
neurons. The male nervous system compensates for the
early loss of neurons that are normally required in the
adult.
Why does compensation not occur for the L4 abla-
tions? The answer might have to do with the time during
development when neurons are wired into a functional
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We masculinized the hermaphrodite nervous system by using the rab-3 promoter to express a cDNA encoding the wild-type fem-3 gene spe-
cifically in the nervous system. We assayed the attraction behavior of the transgenic XX hermaphrodites and, as a control, their XO male siblings.
(A) Attraction assay of three hermaphrodites with a masculinized nervous system. Reprogrammed hermaphrodites tax to the conditioned media
spot and remain there, as shown by the tracks they leave on the plate. The elapsed assay time is 1 hr. The plate diameter is 50 mm.
(B) Attraction behavior in hermaphrodites with a masculinized nervous system is comparable to males. Attraction behavior was assessed in nu-
merically scored, blind attraction assays. We assayed both XX and XO karyotypes in transgenic control strains (no fem-3 expression; EG4222 or
4223) in the presence and absence of pheromone attractant. We compared these controls to both XO and XX individuals in strains expressing
fem-3 in the nervous system using the rab-3 promoter. Bars represent the average of the total number of assays indicated; error bars indicate the
SEM. One-way ANOVA with Bonferroni’s multiple comparison correction was used to compare the response of each strain with all others.
(C) Video tracking of control males and reprogrammed hermaphrodites while they are finding a spot of hermaphrodite-conditioned media. We
recorded videos of eight animals on a plate at 1 frame/second for 60 min and analyzed them by using computer tracking. The cumulative posi-
tions of eight hermaphrodites with a masculinized nervous system are shown on one plate and compared to the positions of eight sibling males
on another. The boundary of the plates and the positions of the unconditioned- (red circle) and conditioned-media (blue circle) spots are indi-
cated. A warmer pixel color indicates that animals spent a longer time at a given position. Numbers indicate the relative amount of time animals
spent in the unconditioned (red) spot compared to the conditioned (blue) spot for each tracking experiment.sensory circuit. During the L4 stage, the male nervous
system undergoes dramatic remodeling to form the
adult connections [31, 32]. It is likely that the attraction
sensory circuit is wired at this time. L4 ablations could
remove neurons from the circuit after the adult connec-
tions have been formed, or as they are forming. The malenervous system might not be able to compensate for
the loss of a neuron after the final adult connections
are formed. L3 ablations (and developmental mutations)
could remove neurons before the adult connections
have been formed. The remaining neurons somehow
detect the absence and compensate for the missing
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1856neurons during final wiring, perhaps by strengthening
their connections to a common interneuron or by invad-
ing postsynaptic fields normally occupied by the miss-
ing neurons. Double mutants with only a single class
of sensory neurons remaining still have robust attraction
behavior, indicating that one set is sufficient. Similar
strong compensatory effects allow the hypothalamic
circuitry that normally promotes feeding in mice to be
ablated in neonates with no affect on food intake [34].
Acute ablation in adults, however, causes mice to starve
themselves [34, 35]. The neural circuitry that controls
such fundamental behaviors such as sex and feeding
seems to be particularly robust.
Losing a class of neurons is generally worse than los-
ing their osm-9-dependent function. For example, males
in which the CEM neurons have been ablated in L4
larvae have severely impaired attraction behavior, but
osm-9 mutant males in which osm-9 is rescued in the
AWA + AWC neurons have intermediate attraction be-
havior. One explanation is that an additional sensory
signaling pathway in the CEM and AWC neurons—
most likely a TAX-4-dependent pathway—contributes
to the male attraction response. This is consistent with
published results showing that TAX-4 is required for
the primary olfactory functions of AWC [19, 20]. In one
case, L4 ablation and rescue are equivalent: Males miss-
ing AWA by ablation and males missing osm-9-depen-
dent AWA function (osm-9 rescued only in the CEM +
AWC combination) both have highly impaired attraction
behavior. This suggests OSM-9 function in AWA is criti-
cally important for male attraction behavior, and it is
consistent with the published observation that OSM-9
seems to be required for all known functions of AWA
[24]. In all cases, osm-9 rescue in a single class of
neurons is not sufficient to fully restore male attraction
behavior, indicating that the contributions of each class
are to some degree nonredundant; inputs from each
class must be combined to achieve full, robust behavior.
A male sensory system without the CEM neurons
might be expected to be equivalent to that of a hermaph-
rodite, but it is not. To clarify, males lacking the CEM
neurons, either by L3 ablation or by mutation [ceh-
30(bc272)], have robust sexual-attraction behavior me-
diated by AWA and AWC. Hermaphrodites also lack
CEM neurons and have AWA and AWC sensory neurons
but do not have attraction behavior. Masculinizing the
hermaphrodite nervous system demonstrates that the
sole determinant of the sex specificity of sexual attrac-
tion behavior is the sex of the nervous system. Notably,
most masculinized hermaphrodites lack CEM neurons
but have robust attraction behavior. Therefore, the core
C. elegans nervous system must be sexualized: Neurons
common to both males and hermaphrodites are subtly
modified to serve different sex-specific functions, giving
rise to drastic differences in behavior.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Results, Experimental Procedures, three figures, one
table, and one movie are available at http://www.current-biology.
com/cgi/content/full/17/21/1847/DC1/.
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